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Disarmingly Moral
’ ' ; Through some mysterious means a group known 88

‘ ‘ moral

.ua..._.ew.‘ewg.“~.m-.—e..“a...

—..~

Rearmament,” or “Singout ’66” has been in-
am on campus for the weekend of April 25-26.

,.
it.".,.. ‘t

-‘ e, .. e... 4L...._,.l:
9' ' v... ly who these men are, and how much they have

Q paid is as yet unkppwn.

Last year Morale Rearmament appeared under the
misguided sponsorship of then Student Government
Vice President Terry Lowder. A one night stand by

pic Gold Medalist Rusty Wales cost $500. This
the tab is considerably higher and is being
up by several prominent Raleigh businessmen.

Moral Rearmament, considered as two words, is a
«,5: thing'few people can seriously argue with. Everybody

is'gin favor of some moral system, and many people
. ”canquite easilylookatothemyfl decide theater“!!! .could use some moral rearmament. But no one is
exactly sure of just what is meant by the term.
Are we to leap out, grab a. nebulous cause, and

chase the dancing bear? We are being asked to do so.
The people promoting Moral Rearrilament, and its

offspring Singout 66, have not as yet defined their
terms. Historically the organization has promoted
what would amount to a dictatorship-under-God and
has been identified with Hitler, Mussolini, Tojo and‘
other dictators with ideals. Whether this association
can be made today is at yet undetermined, but their
modus operandi is the same as in days gone by, and
except for one death their leadership has not changed.
A few pertinent questions could now be raised, such

as: who is paying for the forthcoming coliseum ex-
travaganza; why is free room, board and transporta-
tion expected for the 150 member cast; why will col-
lections from the audience be taken during the ‘-inter-
r2253“, and finally, what will be done with the pro-
c .

Administration sources have said that no student
funds are being used on behalf of Moral Rearmament
in any way, and the regular fee for use of the Coli-
seum will be paid, so those questions need not be
asked. But the other questions should 'be both asked
and answered.

Cannotation
If Connotation, the publication of the newly form-

ed design organization, is any indication of this new
“clu ," it is time existing campus groups take a look
at themselves. On a campus choking with apathy,
Design students realized there was a definite lack of
communication within their own school and they did
something about it.

Clubs on this campus are noted for their ineffec-
tiveness. An aura of do-nothingness surrounds many
of them. By limiting their effect to a few individuals,
these organizations fail. No organization can be ef-
fective unless it communicates with the students for
whom it exists. ., .
The main ingredient for an effective organization

is communication. Communication creates interest;
interest invites action; and action leads to involve-
ment.

In the early organizational meetings the design stu-
dents realized that their “club” must touch every
student in the School of Design. A loose organizational
grapevine was formed, a-search for an adequate com-
munication media was made, and Connotation
evolved.
H 7 Connotation presents A ideas, tells the designers "
where things are happening, ‘attempts to examine
student gripes and professors objectively, and looks
at the Design School from the student's point of ,
view. The stated objective—stimulating involvement
—is well carried out.

If the Design Organization continues as it has
started it will become the success other campus clubs
may never be—unless they change.
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God Is Dead In. Georgia

EMINENT DEITY SUCCUMBS DURING SURGERYSUCCESSION IN DOUBT AS ALL CREATION GROANS
LBJ Orders m... At Half sue

This obituary appeared in the Sunday, March 6', New YorkTimes. It was written as a Special to the Times by AnthonyTowns of Motive, a Methodist student publication.
SPECIAL TO run new YORK TIMESATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 9—-God, creator of the universe, prin-cipal deity of the world’s Jews, ultimate reality of Christians,and most eminent of all divinities, died late yesterday duringmajor surgery undertaken to correct a massive diminishinginfluence. His exact age is not known, but close friends esti-mate that it greatly exceeded that of all other extant beings.The cause of death could not be immediately determined,but the deity's surgeon, Thomas J. J. Altizer, 38, of EmoryUniversity in Atlanta, indicated possible cardiac insufficiency.Assisting Dr. Altizer in the unsuccessful surgery were Dr.Paul van Baron of Temple University, Philadelphia; Dr.William Hamilton of Colgate-Rochester, Roghester, N. Y.,NM Dr. Gabriel Vahanian of Syracuse University, Syracuse,

Word of the death, long rumored, was Officially disclosed toreporters at five minutes before midnight'after a full day ofmounting anxiety and the comings and goings of ecclesiasticaldignitaries.In Johnson City, Tex., President Johnson was described byaides as “profoundly upset." He at once directed that all flagsshould be at half-stat? until after the funeral. The First Ladyand the two Presidential daughters, Luci and Lynda, wereunderstood to have wept openly. Both houses of Congress metin Washington at noon today and promptly adjourned afterpassing a joint resolution expressing “grief and great respectfor the departed spiritual leader." Senator Wayne Morse,Democrat of Oregon, objected on the grounds that the resolu-tion violated the principle of separation of church and state,but he was overruled by Vice President Hubert Humphrey,who remarked that “this is not a time for partisan politics.”Plans for the deity's funeral are incomplete. Reliable sourcessuggested that extensive negotiations may be necessary inorder to select a church for the services and an appropriateliturgy. Dr. Wilhelm Pauck, theologian of Union Seminaryin New York City, proposed this morning that it would be“fitting and seemly” to inter the remains in the ultimateground of all being. Funerals for divinities, common in ancienttimes, have been exceedingly rare in recent centuries.Reaction from the world’s great and from the man in the.street was uniformly incredulous. “At least he’s out of hismisery," commented one housewife in an Elmira, N. Y. super-market. “I can’t believe it,” said the Right Rev. Horace W. B.'Donegan,‘ Episcopal Bishop of New York. In Paris, Presidentde Gaulle in a 30-second appearance on national television.proclaimed “God is dead! Long live the republic! Long liveFrance!" News" of the death was included in a one-sentencestatement, without comment, on the ad page of Izvestia,ofiicial organ of the Soviet Government. The passing of Godhas not been disclosed to the 800 million Chinese who livebehind the bamboo curtain.Public reaction in this country was perhaps summed up byan elderly retired streetcar conductor in Passaic, N. J., whosaid: “I never met him, of course. Never even saw him. Butfrom what I heard I guess he was a real nice fellow. Tops,”From Independence, Mo., former President Harry S. Truman, 77_ who received, thenews in his Kansas Citywbarbershoussaid: 7,‘r',’ ~_— .d ; 1.: _ 77.7w “7 7shame." In Gettysburg, Pa., former President Dwight D.Eisenhower released through a military side the following9

...f..... “D -c..,...

__.............................-.mum-MDraft System

Undergoing Study,
WASHINGTON (CPS)—The draft system has become acontroversial topic on Capitol Hill as well as college campuses.First there was general disagreement with Lt. Gen. LeWisB. Hershey, head of the Selective Service System, when hesupported Michigan Selective Service officials in reclassifyingstudents who had demonstrated at the Ann Arbor office asI-A, or ready for immediate induction.Then there was talk about a “universal draft” as opposed tothe present “selective service system” and still more talk aboutstudent deferments and who should get them. Now a groupof 30 Republican Representatives have called for an “im-mediate” Congressional investigation of the draft.Spokesmen for the group said the call was not a politicalone. No Democrats were listed simply because the announce-ment was made before the matter had been discussed withDemocratic Representatives. ‘
The Republiggbgroup, led by Rep. Robert F. Ellsworth ofKansas, said there was mounting evidence of “gross inef-ficiency in the National Selective Service System and theDepartment of Defense administration of the draf "Meanwhile, elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the education sub-committee of the House was also talking about the draft.Earlier the committee had charged Gen. Hershey was “acting:1 a—éudgc and jury in upholding liwa‘l rbuel:'ll:<”u.-¥~'JWH» i.l4‘e>;,gm—--reclassified student demonstrators as I-A.Hershey, however, claimed it was “clear Congressional in-tent” to have persons violating the Selective Service Act gointo the armed forces rather than face prosecution for viola-tions. In the case of the AnnArbor demonstrators, the gen-eral said they violated the draft lawsas well as civil statuteswhen they satin and thus "die. «pm we Trot-kings of thedraft law.” 7 -—’"” ‘ “'Twa of the reclassified students have filed suit against theYSdectl‘wh'vc Service and Gen. Hershey in federal court in New

statement: "‘Mrs. Eisenhower joins me in heartfelt sympathyto the family and many friends of the late God. He was, Ialways felt, a force of moral good in the universe. Those ofus who were privileged to know him admired the probity ofhis character, the breadth of his compassion, the depth of hisintellect. Generous almost to a fault, his many acts of kind-ness to America will never be forgotten. It is a very greatloss indeed. He will be missed."From Basel, Switzerland, came word that Dr. Karl Barth,venerable Protestant theolgoian, informed of the death ofGod, declared: “I don’t know who died in Atlanta, but who-ever he was he's an impostor."Dr. Altizer, God’s surgeon, in an exclusive interview withThe Times, stated this morning that the death was “not un-expected.” “He had been. ailing for some time," Dr. Altisersaid, “and lived much longer than most of us thought possi—ble." He noted that the death of God, had, in fact, been pre-maturely announced in the last century by the famed Germansurgeon, Nietzsche. Nietzsche, who was insane the last ‘10years of his life, may have confused “certain symptoms ofmorbidity in the aged patient with actual death, a mistakeany busy surgeon will occasionally make." Dr. Altizer sug-gested, “God was an excellent patient, compliant, cheerful,alert. Every comfort modern science could provide was made 'available to him. He did not suffer—he just, as it were,slipped out of our grasp."

‘ The Future Came

For A Visit Today
I saw the future today. It came by for a few minutes. Itwas ugly. It smelled of hate, like death with singed hair. Likemildew, and salty like angry tears. There is hate in the futurerunning through the trees, a fire rampant upon the land andbeyond control.More than hate is in the future I saw. An old man walkinto the room. He was bent over grotesquely. One hand wasmissing and the other, drawn into a shriveled claw. He lookedinto my face and smiled toothlessly. He said nothing, justlooked into my face with the vacant, awkward smile.I smiled back, took a step forward, and hit that face withall the power of my right arm. His nose, crushed, bled overhis lips. The blood caught in .the corners of his mouth. Itdripped steadily from his chin.‘Still he smiled that silly smile. He know, as I did, that heWas I. . . . 7.More than hate, though, more than hate. I saw a figurein the corner. It was a young man on his knees, bent deuhlewith his hands behind his bowed head. He huddled on thebare floor next to the bare wall. He too was silent, but Idid not go near him. The room was full of people, and no-body went near him where he kneeled facing the empty walls.I did not go near him, for this, I knew, is I.The future is a room. Not a big room. Certainly not a bigroom. Full of people. People are moving in and out of it,none staying except the old and the young man.They don't stay long; but before leaving each one stopsat the door to bid me farewell. Each one stops at the door.Each one stares. into my eyes. Each one laughs iand walksont, ‘ .rw‘ . , 7. .. ,i' ‘ ..
I laugh back ,for a while. But my mouth grows tired. Mylips become puckered as I try to laugh. I cannot laugh, Icannot laugh.The men are friendly enough, I guess, but I can’t reallysee, them. They come and go, only stopping for the farewelllau hter.

, e women stay a little longer. They are bitches. Thatdoesn’t upsetsme particularly; I expect it. I have been leam-ing for a long time to expect it. But there is always thp’t'llittleshock of recognition at the end, at the laughter. That littleshock when she looks into my eyes like all the rest and Irealize she, too, is a bitch.Hate is with loneliness in that room. I am in that room. .I talk of bitches while I myself stri e an old and defenselessman again and again. I talk of h liughing at me while Imyself laugh back at her. It is an ugly room.The eternal I dances there. There are many ways to die,but still that eternal bastard that is myself will dance there.He laughs like a gargoyle. He spins and he struts with dirtysinged hair in the room I saw today.. It is not pretty, this thing.’ It is misshapen and half-formed.It is not, however, any sort of a demon. It is more like apremature baby, which may or may not live. It is the oldman and the young man combined. It dances, though. Itdances all the time, running: back and forth in the crowdedroom.Small room. The room is very crowded; but it is so smallthat only a limited number of people can be in it at one time.They mill about, shoul r to shoulder, leaving only the bleed-mg old man and the gure in the corner untouched." Theymill about in that future I saw today. The room smells ofsweat, and dirt, and singed hair.
—Walter lea-mi

. Caldwell Tells or

Chancellor’s Job

“Let’s start with the University Code That’s what the
Chancellor is.” This is what Dr. Caldwell said when askedwhat the job of the Chancellor really is.
Caldwell immediately began to outline the duties of theChancellor. He then took out a copy of the Laws of theUniversity of North Carolina, By-Lawe of the Board ofTrustees, and the Duties of the University Officers, andmarked certain passages denoting the duties of a UniversityChancellor.
When one looks at the duties of the Chancellor put downon paper the results are quite surprising. The best startingpoint would be Section 3-3 of the University Laws and By-Laws. The passage states that “There shall be a Chancellorfor each institution of the University of North Carolina whoshall be appointed by the Board of Trustees, on the “com-mendaticn of the President, and who shall administer theinstitution for which he is appointed and shall exercise com-plete executive authority therein, subject to the direction andcontrol of the Preadent.” Of course this is rather broad and”could stand some explanation.
The chancellorship may The. dividediihtomtwolmilfi parts,his "executive function" and his “educational function.” Thefirst. of these, and the most important, could be subdividedinto several smaller categories.
The By-Laws state that "He shall be the medium of com-munication between the President and all deans, heads orchairmen of departments, directors, and all other adminis-trative ofiicers, faculty members, students, and employees."All projects, programs, and institutional reports which formany part of the activity of his institution are subject to hisapproval. Of course it is impossible for one man to take careof everything, and so the Chancellor delegates some of thisresponsibility to members of his stafi‘, from whom he receivesperiodic reports. It is not uncommon to find Chancellor Cald-well in conference with any of the deans of the variousschools on campus, in order to obtain the facts of some projectso that he might make a decision for whatever action mightbe necessary. These decisions m’ay range anywhere from ad-ministration, to budgeting, planning, program direction oreducational policies.
It is also the responsibility of the Chancellor to show hisleadership by encouraging and inspiring faculty, students, andadministration. Develop'ng new ideas and policies is a veryimportant part of the hancellor’s duties. The result of theseideas and policy decisions in many cases has a direct, visibleeffect upon the University, and they must be handled withthe utmost of care.
Caldwell is also something of a public relations man also.figs very important that the image of the University bekept up in the eyes of the general public, individuals, alumni,and public officials.
Often, Caldwell is busy entertaining visiting ofiicials andimportant visitors to the campus. In recent weeks he hasmet with such men as Dr. Carl Borgman of the Ford Founda-tion and a visiting scientist, Waldow E. Smith.
Closely related to the public relations work is the fund-raising job. This is done through two main sources, legisla-tive appropriations and private sources. On February 17, 1966,the Chancellor flew to Washington D. C. where he spoke withthe North Carolina congressional delegation on legislation for‘ appropriations to land-grant institutions. Currently there ismore than $15,000,000 of grant and contract research beingdone at State.
The second of the functions of the Chancellor is his “educa-tional function.” While itgis not as easy to explain as theexecutive function, this is not to say that it isn’t important.“This is a combination of all of the above in a general sense.But in a particular sense the Chancellor is expected to exerciseeducational leadership and judgement.” He is to exercise fulland final authority in the regulation of student conduct and inmatters of student discipline here at State. Of course, Caldi-well does not interfere with the workings of our Honor CodeBoard, but if it were'necessary he could make the final judge-ment on a case.
The Chancellor is on the go all day, five and sometimessix days a week, with meetings, conferences, and speeches. Hehas little, if any, time to just sit and relax. A typical dayfor ‘Dr. Caldwell might look like this:

8-10 Stat? breakfast and meeting11:30 Meeting with staff members to prepare for a meet-ing

\

noon Luncheon (Le—with ‘Dairymen's Conference, ora Pharmacuticai Company.) \ /.5 turn. Research Triangle Meeting—To release informa-‘tion concerning TUCCSpeech in Charlotte to Church group.
On other days, Caldwell might be meeting with Departmentheads, thestudent Publications Committee, attending a meeting of the Faculty Senate, or a Liaison” Meeting."The"‘lastand possibly one of the most time consuming individual itemsto which Chancellor Caldwell must attend to is just plain oldhousekeeping. The volume of mail which comes into the Chan-cellor’s office is tremendous and to read and answer it is quitea task in' itself. —-Jim Rosenstock
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Mental Patients

NEW YORK (CPS)—Students who are ex-mentai patientsare efi‘ectively barred from elementary and high schools, as“well as college, charged Prof. Max Siegel, associate dean ofstudents and head of the Specialized Counseling Program at
Brooklyn College.

In a recent paper, Professor Siege] said that, “generally,colleges around the country make no statements about beingrestricted, insofar as ex-mental patients are concerned, anymore than they do about other kinds of discriminitory prac-tices.
“The fact is however, that in our present society the ex-patient has only a remote chance of being admitted to mostcolleges.”Two colleges which are “markedly atypical" with objectiveentrance policies are the City University of New York andHarvard University.At Boston College, the “Dean’s File" contains “All personal,confidential information” and is kept by the school psychologistfor his use only. This file is kept separate from the generalacademic and activity records and is not released afgraduation. Thus, the student is .not penalised.Professor Siegel’s paper was originally published in MentalHealth Magazine and came to public note via the New YorkTimes. Professor Siege] said he had received nearly 300 lettersand 40 to 50 phone calls expressing indignation over thesituation. ,
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I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and others phy. for the loan-g.
connected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or my representative have or may have against it or any of
them by reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

O
“'mAND RELEASE FOR PERSONS UNDER TWENTY-ONE YEARS or AGE Clipboard

(“h [as-ls is required [or each blood donation by a person 18 years of age or over who has not yet reached the age of legal
mas defined by the laces of the state in which he snakes the blood donation, EXCEPT when such a person is a member of
the Armed Forces of the United States.)

General Auto Repairing
[apart lady G Pandas Repairs—Parts

Aesass‘rlas of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Iraha Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
s suns avenue "1“"

to make a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for civilian or military use in such way as The
American National Red Cross deems advisable. I

Signature of parent or guardian It ‘5‘", “III“, Ch ch93,
bossanova’s, monkeys,“
merengues, even twists
without a wrinkle.

.. (h
" .‘. ...jg.r.a.Jian (City and State) ........................................................................................................................................................AIERICAN RED CROSS FOR! 5255 (4-58)

Students under the age of 21 who wish to contribute blood must have this consent form filled out before they will beallowed""to donate. Bring it to Carmichael Gym on the donation dates, March 16-17. An Arrow Decton will look
7,, justas freshen the lasti. WW

dance as it did on the first.
Decton is Arrow's blend of
65% Dacron and 35%

l

The young Wolfpack fencers Coach Ron Weaver it should be year. schools as Georgia Tech, Caro-

.I.~,...._¢v‘...~._..._--,--._....“flay"..Mm._.he...”.

.Mn“.0....«-m-“-A..-W‘.m..-..~—

finished strong to grab thirdplace in the Southeastern Inter-collegiate Fencing Conference.Two victories this weekendboosted them to a 5-3 recordbehind first place finisher Dukeand runner-up ClemsOn.In a meet at Charlottesville,Virginia two victories were re-corded over Virginia and VPI.Virginia went down 19-8, whilestronger VPI won 12 bouts to,the Pack's 15.Junior Don Burson was un-defeated in epee, winning sixmatches to lead all fencers. Hewill be among five swordsmenfrom State who will go to Dukelater this month for the NCAAmpionships. Others are Cap-- Steve Worthington, JoeBellamah, Bill Hubs, and RayLamont.With such an inexperiencedteam (State fencing is in itssecond year) no Statemen canbe expected to finish high inthe nationals, but according to

good practice for the five. Allwill return to the team next placed

,. State Fencing Team Wins TwoMore"

The team’5 third place finish line, and the Citadel, in additionit above such other to Virginia and VPI.

cos “I!“ 5t., W. N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

epee7daysevsell

O

In space . . . Vietnam . . . black
versus white . . everywhere the
basic challenge isto men's minds:
to discover a deeper spiritual in-
sight” .a dividing line betwe8n
withand reality Hear 3 camnus
Mel“: sssscu Inc Iluuwwsy VI
latter" by LENORE D. HANKS,
C.S.B., member of The Christian
Science Board of Ledureship.

On the waterfront
at Annapolis-

growth opportunities for
research engineers
and scientists
The U. 8. Navy Marine Engineering Leb-oratory conducts RDT&E in navel ship-board and submarine machinery andauxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,control, etc). In addition to developingbasic improvements in performance andreliability, the Laboratory concentrates onship silencing, new concepts in energyconversion and control,.wsys to mlnlmizefriction and wear. special operating ma-chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tom,resistant navel alloys to meet all oceanenvironmental conditions.
The stqatory buildings—now morethan 50 of them—house some of the finestresearch, experimental and evaluationequipments of their kind, such as high-speed computers. electric power generators,vibration and shock test stands, metalscomposition analysis instruments, cryo-genic storage and handling facilities, phys-ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-strumentation for measuring strain, stress,pressure, acceleration, velocity. Perform-ance, and reliability. The Laboratorygrounds resemble a modem industrial. park, and include special facilities forIncfleld experimentation.
And the locale is ideal. Washington,Baltimore and the ocean resorts are nomore than one hour's drive. Annapolis it-self is the state capital, and offers small:city living with metropolitan accessibility.
Urgent new projects require additionalengineering and scientific personnel withas. MS, and PhD degrees.

ice-sol UsaUU‘ Us unburned. asuu
MatMELr

lasllsrilcsl Engineers—Research and de-velopment In shipboard propulsion ma-chinery—pneumatic and hydraulic systems—frictlon and wear equipment and devices—mschlnery sllencingand many othermmal and shipboard mechanical applica-
Elsctrlcsl Engineers—Research and devel-opment in electrical power and its con-trol—rrismetic fields—ship control systems—instrumentstlon—alectro-chemicsl proc-assss-alactro/elsch'omechanlcal equip-ment sllencIm—plus a variety of additionalnaval and shipboard electrical applications.

Electronic Enginesrs—Resear nd devel-opment in electronics—servo-mechsnisms—electromechanical devices- -instrumentand panel illumination-pressure measure-ment—fluid flow measurement.
Chsmlssl Engineers—Research and devel-opment work in chemical and electro-chemical processes; gas and fluid flowsystems and equipment; air and watertreatment systems; semi-conductor ma-terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists—Application of physical princi-ples to the areas of sound, electronics,optics, mechanics, instrumentation. orelectricity and magnetism.Chemists—Engaged in application of chem-ical "inciples to the areas of water treat-me: and purification, corrosion and dep-osition in naval equipment. atmospherepurification, themloelectric materials, fuelcell power generation, lubrication, fuels,hydraulic fluids. and instrumental analysis.lstsllurglsts—Resesrch and developmentwork in the area of new or improved alloysfor ship hull and machinery applicationsinvolving considerations of physical andmechanical properties of metals and al-loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics,and weldebility.

Salaries range from $6,027 to $10,619 peryear. depending on type of degree andscholastic standing, ,Appointees acquire the benefits of careerCivil Service and regular salary increases.All applicants will be considered on the. anaxul IIIeI‘ii«uncut{54:0 to our. race.
handicap, mantelsum."or' lawful polItI-rcal affiliation.lf you are interested In applying yourcapabilities to the vital and expandingbusiness of improving ship and submarineperformances. arrange with your CollegePlacement Officer to see the Laboratory'srecruiting representative, who will be oncampus for interviews on

MONDAY, MARCH 21
or, write to:W. l. SIESKO“WM".mhsvyladnsisglassrlagtsbsmsryAnnapsllalsrylsnl

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford of

North Carolina's Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

Dacron-Worsted Sailings 60.00

The 'lagg Shop, Ltd. label as-Sl‘ you many advantages re-l ng our years of experience.are now premiering ourno weight suits and sportkefs.
u'll find comfort as neverIefore, thanks to our unique"Natural" construction and finetailoring.

Dacron-Cotton Suitings 45.00
Spring Weight Jackets from37.50

with
” Hillsboro

cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
wthat needs only a little
touching up. Available in
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) or classic
button down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by
-ARROW*

"THE YC"

FOUNTAIN

"Tl-IE CHUKKER”

ADULT SIZES 52.95 "THE SAILOR"

"THE STATER"

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR MAIN STORE AND

LOCATED JUST WET OF THE COLISEUM

Wanallardarsaaywhareanytl-s. "'

‘By Selling for Less. STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30 to 5:00 AND SATURDAY TO I:00 P.M. FOR EVERYONESalts-diharlUYtflsadfl.


